WELLBEING

CITY-WIDE OPEN STUDIOS

2018

Erector Square Weekend
Sat & Sun, October 6–7

Private Studios Weekend
Sat & Sun, October 13–14

Alternative Space Weekend
Fri–Sun, October 26–28
WELCOME TO

Yale West Campus

From molecules to midwives, to the future of our shared cultural heritage, to the discovery of new energy sources to run our planet, Yale West Campus is a place where the arts, humanities, and sciences converge.

West Campus is home to Yale School of Nursing and seven research institutes that extend the boundaries of health, culture, energy, and the environment; the university’s most advanced research technology; a landscape full of inspired, student-driven projects; and a conference center and café for talking it all over.

We look forward to welcoming you to Yale West Campus, October 26–28, 2018.
THE 21ST ANNUAL CITY-WIDE OPEN STUDIOS

Festival Highlights

OCTOBER 5
Opening Night @ Artspace
p 6–7

GRAND OPENING RECEPTION
Fri, October 5, 5–8pm
Artspace, 50 Orange St

NOODLES ON9
Fri, October 5, 6–9pm
Orange St, Outside Artspace

OCTOBER 6–7
Erector Square Weekend
p 8–13

OPEN STUDIOS
Sat & Sun, October 6–7
12–6pm
315 Peck Street

LITERARY HAPPY HOUR
Sat, October 13, 5–7pm
Kehler Liddell Gallery
873 Whalley Ave

FAMILY ART ACTIVITIES
Sun, October 14, 12–4pm
Foote School
50 Loomis Place

OCTOBER 13
Private Studios: Westville in Focus
p 14–18

OPEN STUDIOS
Sat, October 13
12–6pm
Westville

FLAIR FAIR
Sat, October 13
11am–4pm
Lyric Hall
827 Whalley Ave

PRIVATE STUDIO FITNESS WALK
Sun, October 14, 10am
Meet at Artspace
50 Orange St

OCTOBER 14
Private Studios: New Haven & Beyond
p 20–25

OPEN STUDIOS
Sun, October 14
12–6pm
New Haven & Beyond

OCTOBER 10–21
Between the Weekends
p 26

RIDESHARE
Saturday, October 20
2–5pm
6 Rock Street, West Haven

OCTOBER 26–28
Alternative Space Weekend
p 28–45

WINE ON9
Fri, November 2, 6–8pm
Artspace, 50 Orange St

OCTOBER 20
After CWOS: November Programs
p 49

FEAST: ARTSPACE VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION PARTY
Fri, November 2, 6–8pm
Artspace, 50 Orange St

FEAST UR MIND: CREATIVE TIME SUMMIT
Fri, November 2, 12–6pm
Artspace, 50 Orange St

WINE ON9
Fri, November 9, 6–8pm
Orange St, Outside Artspace

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, CWOS EVENTS ARE FREE.

Locations, times and dates were correct at time of printing but may be subject to alterations.

Please visit cwos.org for the latest updates.

TALK: INDIGENOUS PEOPLE’S DAY
Sun, October 7, Time TBD
Building 2, First Floor

@artspacenh | #cwos | cwos.org
City-Wide Open Studios turns 21 this year, and feels more mature, yet more necessary than ever. In these anxious times, against a backdrop where civil and personal rights are threatened and democracy’s most fundamental institutions are imperiled, it is more important to ensure that artists have forums and platforms to develop their honest appraisals of our culture, to be our lens to see our world more clearly and to point to truths that may elude the rest of us.

Thank you for being part of this annual effort to amplify the voices of local artists.

While we’ve traded the funky and gritty Armory Alternative Space for the serenity of a corporate park, our new setting allows the empathy of artists who are addressing issues of wellbeing to be felt more profoundly, and with luminous clarity. They are helping us understand the pursuit of health and care in a new light.

With your involvement, Artspace continues its role as a catalyst for Connecticut artists and for our whole community. With your help, we ignite artistic visions, support the creation of significant new works and host an unforgettable gathering on a scale that would be impossible to realize anywhere else.

Thank you to the hundreds of artists who have joined us, to our many partners and to my colleagues at Artspace who devote themselves daily to helping artists build a stronger community. A warm and appreciative thank you to the Yale West Campus for opening their arms to artists and to letting the possibilities of cross-pollination unfurl.

On behalf of the State of Connecticut, it is my great pleasure to extend greetings and congratulations to all who have gathered for the 21st Annual City-Wide Open Studios festival.

This home-grown celebration brings together artists and citizens from across the State of Connecticut to showcase their creative strengths. Connecticut communities are an inspirational and inviting setting for artists to live and work. This state has a rich tradition in the arts, and recognizes the important contributions that artists make in our cities and towns. Artspace has furthered this cause through its three decades of service to the New Haven area. This year, Artspace can take pride in the City of West Haven and the Town of Orange joining this festival weekend.

I commend the organizers, participants, and supporters of City-Wide Open Studios for your commitment to celebrating the arts in Connecticut. You have my best wishes for continued success in the years to come.

The arts play an essential role in bringing communities together and are fundamental to our state’s economic health. City-Wide Open Studios is a great example of how arts can be used as a force for change and inspiration in our communities. The arts serve as a platform for dialogue on issues such as social equity, workforce innovation, and community wellbeing.

For 21 years, artists, curators, and arts enthusiasts have come together in New Haven for City-Wide Open Studios. This month-long celebration attracts thousands of visitors to the region to experience the vibrancy of the arts in Connecticut and provides opportunities for artists from across the state to exhibit their work in open studio venues throughout the city.

We at the Department of Economic and Community Development would like to thank the artists, the staff at Artspace, and the countless volunteers for their contributions that together make it possible for this event to be a success year after year. The collaborative energy of City-Wide Open Studios invigorates the community and once again proves that the arts are not just nice, they are necessary.
Thank you all for your ongoing commitment to celebrating the talented artists who live, work, learn (and yes…play) in the Greater New Haven Region. There is no better time to embrace the breadth of a truly uplifting and dynamic creative spirit that is promoted in our historic Elm City.

How perfect that this year’s CWOS transports this art experience to the Yale West Campus for a weekend of exciting ARTS programming and visual wonderment. I extend a warm welcome to Mayor Nancy Rossi, First Selectman Jim Zeoli and the leadership of Yale West Campus for hosting this imaginative destination in artistic expression.

At a critical moment in the ongoing debate regarding access to quality wellness I applaud Artspace’s appreciation of the “centrality” of integrating all forms of artistic expression into the dynamics of holistic healthcare, and emphasize the pivotal role the arts have historically played as a source of healing in our society. This unique cross-sector collaboration is a testament to the inherent strengths of our Greater New Haven Region: as both a diverse cultural “hub” and an innovator fostering wellness thru a network of educational and medical institutions and burgeoning life sciences startups as well as countless wellness warriors—from yoga studios to city vegetable gardeners and advocacy groups, who together are promoting the proactive embrace of healthful lifestyles.

Like all of you, I look forward to this yearly display of originality, art and creative passion on full display at CWOS and plan my October weekends to participate in studio visits and (to be sure) purchases. Whether it’s sculpture, painting, prints, collage, fiber art, drawings, installations, or performance: each activity promotes new ideas and creative energy.

I invite all City-Wide Open Studios guests and participants to enjoy the vibrant cultural landscape our City has to offer—from retail shops and restaurants to unparalleled global entertainment—during your CWOS visit.

Thank you Artspace and your amazing, creative TEAM for organizing another year of compelling art and programming. Best Wishes for an enjoyable and enriching CWOS 2018!

I take great pleasure in welcoming you to the 21st annual City-Wide Open Studios! Thank you all for your ongoing commitment to celebrating the talented artists who live, work, learn (and yes…play) in the Greater New Haven Region. There is no better time to embrace the breadth of a truly uplifting and dynamic creative spirit that is promoted in our historic Elm City.

How perfect that this year’s CWOS transports this art experience to the Yale West Campus for a weekend of exciting ARTS programming and visual wonderment. I extend a warm welcome to Mayor Nancy Rossi, First Selectman Jim Zeoli and the leadership of Yale West Campus for hosting this imaginative destination in artistic expression.

At a critical moment in the ongoing debate regarding access to quality wellness I applaud Artspace’s appreciation of the “centrality” of integrating all forms of artistic expression into the dynamics of holistic healthcare, and emphasize the pivotal role the arts have historically played as a source of healing in our society. This unique cross-sector collaboration is a testament to the inherent strengths of our Greater New Haven Region: as both a diverse cultural “hub” and an innovator fostering wellness thru a network of educational and medical institutions and burgeoning life sciences startups as well as countless wellness warriors—from yoga studios to city vegetable gardeners and advocacy groups, who together are promoting the proactive embrace of healthful lifestyles.

Like all of you, I look forward to this yearly display of originality, art and creative passion on full display at CWOS and plan my October weekends to participate in studio visits and (to be sure) purchases. Whether it’s sculpture, painting, prints, collage, fiber art, drawings, installations, or performance: each activity promotes new ideas and creative energy.

I invite all City-Wide Open Studios guests and participants to enjoy the vibrant cultural landscape our City has to offer—from retail shops and restaurants to unparalleled global entertainment—during your CWOS visit.

Thank you Artspace and your amazing, creative TEAM for organizing another year of compelling art and programming. Best Wishes for an enjoyable and enriching CWOS 2018!

I take great pleasure in welcoming you to the 21st annual City-Wide Open Studios! Thank you all for your ongoing commitment to celebrating the talented artists who live, work, learn (and yes…play) in the Greater New Haven Region. There is no better time to embrace the breadth of a truly uplifting and dynamic creative spirit that is promoted in our historic Elm City.

How perfect that this year’s CWOS transports this art experience to the Yale West Campus for a weekend of exciting ARTS programming and visual wonderment. I extend a warm welcome to Mayor Nancy Rossi, First Selectman Jim Zeoli and the leadership of Yale West Campus for hosting this imaginative destination in artistic expression.

At a critical moment in the ongoing debate regarding access to quality wellness I applaud Artspace’s appreciation of the “centrality” of integrating all forms of artistic expression into the dynamics of holistic healthcare, and emphasize the pivotal role the arts have historically played as a source of healing in our society. This unique cross-sector collaboration is a testament to the inherent strengths of our Greater New Haven Region: as both a diverse cultural “hub” and an innovator fostering wellness thru a network of educational and medical institutions and burgeoning life sciences startups as well as countless wellness warriors—from yoga studios to city vegetable gardeners and advocacy groups, who together are promoting the proactive embrace of healthful lifestyles.

Like all of you, I look forward to this yearly display of originality, art and creative passion on full display at CWOS and plan my October weekends to participate in studio visits and (to be sure) purchases. Whether it’s sculpture, painting, prints, collage, fiber art, drawings, installations, or performance: each activity promotes new ideas and creative energy.

I invite all City-Wide Open Studios guests and participants to enjoy the vibrant cultural landscape our City has to offer—from retail shops and restaurants to unparalleled global entertainment—during your CWOS visit.

Thank you Artspace and your amazing, creative TEAM for organizing another year of compelling art and programming. Best Wishes for an enjoyable and enriching CWOS 2018!

It is with profound pride and pleasure that I welcome you—together with Artspace and their many partners, friends and supporters—to West Haven, Connecticut for the 21st annual City-Wide Open Studios festival. This signature cultural experience inspires the public and art practitioners alike, the young, the old and all who generously share their artistic viewpoints.

Our society benefits from bold and diverse creative voices that ask us to look at things anew and challenge our status quo. And so I add a special welcome to the artists who are participating this year.

West Haven strives to be a nurturing environment for arts and culture. We are home to outstanding creators who are recognized by the Connecticut Office of the Arts, the National Endowment for the Arts, the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation and the Awesome Foundation. For many years artists at Gilbert Street Studios, the University of New Haven, private citizens and local businesses in West Haven have played a significant part in City-Wide Open Studios. This year West Haven will step into a new role as the Alternative Space host location. This is a moment and a cause for celebration. The Yale West campus in our city will be connecting artists and audiences to practitioners working in the healthcare field.

I wish to acknowledge City-Wide Open Studios’ 2018 theme of wellness which aligns with our city’s commitment to public health and community wellbeing. With Artspace and their academic, municipal and state partners, West Haven opens our doors to this year’s artists, volunteers and attendees.

City-Wide Open Studios is a cultural event with the capacity to enlarge a sense of place, perspective and connection. The month-long festival will stimulate and deepen public engagement in the arts. It will raise the visibility of our local talent on a regional basis.

Congratulations on the 21st annual City-Wide Open Studios. We are so glad you are here.
We are proud to support one of Artspace’s most open and inclusive programs – City-Wide Open Studios.
Welcome! Your journey through City-Wide Open Studios starts with this indispensable Guide which will lead you to a dazzling breadth of artists and diversity of artwork.

This year’s theme of Wellbeing has been selected to encourage artists and visitors to explore how we care for each other and for the creative resources in our community, particularly in the face of ongoing struggle, challenges and trauma. Such a brave endeavor requires an army of visionaries. Longstanding funders and loyal institutional partners have been joined by new, innovative organizations and purposeful community leaders. For that we are truly grateful.

Start at the Main Exhibition at Artspace to see one work by each artist. Then circle the artists you wish to meet! The maps and weekend lists will provide orientation about when and where to find them in their studios.

Each weekend is interspersed with other programming and events. So read each page, check our website for updates and plan for an exciting month!

ERECTOR SQUARE :: OCTOBER 6-7 :: P 8–13
Visit a unique creative ecosystem, where some of New Haven’s most established artists work alongside an array of wellness practitioners in what was once the Erector Set toy factory.

WESTVILLE IN FOCUS :: OCTOBER 13 :: P 14–18
A place where supporting artists and their creative enterprises has turned into a nourishing set of support structures and village traditions.

PRIVATE STUDIOS :: OCTOBER 14 :: P 20–25
Visit a cluster of studios or trek to some farther-flung points on this day of discovering artists in the intimacy of their own environments. Bike tours (guided and self-guided) are well-suited to the pace of Open Studios.

ALTERNATIVE SPACE :: OCTOBER 26–28 :: P 28–45
A record number of 200+ artists, collectives, art departments and more will show their work alongside 12 major commissions on the theme of Wellbeing, from visual art, to performance-based work and social practice.

FIND MORE COPIES OF THIS GUIDE
The Agora Collective, New Haven
Aiping Tai Chi Center
The Aldrich Contemporary Art Museum
Antiques on the Farmington
Art of Framing
Arts Center Killingworth
The Arts Council of Greater New Haven
Artsplace: Cheshire
Performing & Fine Arts
Ball & Socket Arts
Bellamy-Ferriday House and Garden
The Bird Nest Salon and Gallery
Branford Art Center
The Buttonwood Tree
Performing Arts Center
The Carpet Fair
Center for Contemporary Printmaking
Chester Gallery
Collinsville Antiques Company of New Hartford
The Connecticut Hospice
Connecticut Landmarks
The Cooley Gallery
Darden Arts Center
Design Within Reach, Stamford
East Street Arts
EBK Gallery
Expressiones
Fairhaven Furniture
Fairfield Auction
Fairfield University Art Museum
Farmhouse Antiques LLC
Fashionista Vintage & Variety
Garde Arts Center
George Bills Gallery
Gianpietro Gallery
Hamden Arts Commission
The Hausatonic Museum of Art
Hygienic Art
Info New Haven
Isabella Garrucho Fine Art
James Blackstone Memorial Library
Jerry’s Artarama of CT
The Juice Box, New Haven
Just In Antiques at The Brickhouse
Katahdin Furniture
Kebabian’s Rugs
Klekoiko World Coffee
Knights of Columbus Museum
Lori Warner Studio/Gallery
Lyman Allyn Art Museum
Lyme Art Association
mActivity, New Haven
Maggie Daly Arts Cooperative
Make Haven
Mattatuck Museum
Middletown Framing
Milford Arts Council
Mill House Antiques
Nathan Hale Homestead
Neighborhood Music School
New Britain Museum of American Art
New Haven Free Public Library,
Main, Fair Haven, Mitchell,
Stetson and Wilson branches
Orange Chamber of Commerce
Osborne Homestead Museum and
Kellogg Environmental Center
Paul Mellon Arts Center
The Perfect Pear
Petrini Framing and Art
Quinnipiac Club
The Range at Lotta Studios
Real Art Ways
Red Barn
RJ Julia Booksellers
Roseland Cottage
Rowayton Arts Center
Shubert Theatre
Silvermine Arts Center
Sorelle Gallery Fine Art
Southport Galleries
Stein’s Classic Antiques
The Study at Yale Hotel
Susan Powell Fine Art
Walker Loden, Madison
Walker Loden, New Haven
Wall Street Gallery
Wave Gallery
Westport Arts Center
White Flower Farm
Whitneyville Cultural Commons
The Writer’s Block Ink
Yale Center for British Art
Art Museum Shop
Yale Peabody Museum
Yale Repertory Theatre
Yale Visitor’s Center

@artspacenh | #cwos | cwos.org
OCTOBER 5 :: 50 ORANGE STREET, NEW HAVEN

Opening Night

GRAND OPENING RECEPTION
Fri, October 5, 5–8pm :: Artspace, 50 Orange St
The magnitude of New Haven’s artistic imagination comes to life! Find one work by every participating CWOS artist, arranged in a grid by weekend.

Plus, check out a range of wellness-themed experiences while DJ Dooley-O spins the night away. Relax into Wellbeing—this night is yours!

Libations provided by

FIRST FRIDAY: NOODLES ON9
Fri, October 5, 6–9pm :: Orange St, Outside Artspace
Hungry? Sample noodle dishes from many cultures at this Ninth Square block party! This event is all-ages, family-friendly, and free to enjoy with food and drink available for purchase. Learn more at downtownnewhaven.com/ong.

YOGA
As the crowd gathers, join in mini-yoga classes outside our doors, courtesy of Breathing Room.

MASSAGE
Massage chairs will be staffed by expert massage therapists, courtesy of Elm City Wellness.

DRINKS
Visit the bar for a creative cocktail or mocktail made with sustainable ingredients, designed by Bun Lai of Miya’s.

LIVE SKETCHING
Artists Amie Ziner, Raheem Nelson and Dave Velez will be live sketching throughout the evening for your enjoyment.

Help us support the artists who participate in City-Wide Open Studios.
Your purchase of artwork from the central exhibition supports both the artist and Artspace. (And artwork makes a memorable holiday or birthday gift!)
Also at Artspace

ZEPH FARMBY: TRAP(PED)
October 5-28 :: The Project Room, Artspace, 50 Orange Street

trapped (verb): having something held tightly so that it cannot move or be freed

For his solo show, Zeph Farmby, Artspace’s 2017-18 Artist-in-Residence, will convert the project room into a floor-to-ceiling mural that will serve as the underpainting for a new body of work. Farmby makes paintings, sculptural installations and clothing that comments on the history and evolution of black identity in the United States.

In his ongoing Brainwash Series, he focuses on the way celebrity culture, social media, news media and entertainment has shaped our collective understanding of race since childhood. His work often includes layers of language that seek to expose and dismantle the systems that promote race-based stereotypes—ranging from explicit and camouflaged texts we seek out and passively encounter on the street, in media messaging, and graphics on clothing. As texts are always around us and acting on us in ways seen and unseen, Farmby challenges viewers to consciously find their own voice. He writes, “a society that operates in the space of creativity will project powerful positive energy and unlock the jail that our perspectives are currently threatened to be trapped within.”

ERIN LEE ANTONAK:
ANA ALOLE (THE HATS)
October 5–28
Crown Street Window
Artspace, 50 Orange Street

Referencing a mash up of traditions that intertwine Iroquois crafts, regalia, and ceremonial objects, with millinery techniques and drag culture, Antonak will create six hats intended to give restorative strength and prayer to their wearers. Don’t miss the debut of the hats in a performance on the Opening Night of City-Wide Open Studios!

RIDESHARE: ELLEN HOVERKAMP
Saturday, October 20, 2–5pm
Weekend Highlights

**WPKN Live Broadcast**
Sat, October 6, 11am–4pm :: Building 3, Third Floor
WPKN will broadcast live from Erector Square on Saturday, serving up a mix of music and discussions with CWOS artists. Listen live at 89.5 FM, stream at wpkn.org or visit us in action in the historic offices of A. C. Gilbert!

**Chamber Music by Music Haven**
Sat, October 6, 2pm & 4:30pm :: Building 2, First Floor Foyer

**Talk & Demo: Indigenous People's Day**
Sun, October 7, Time TBD :: Building 2, First Floor
Gather at Kim Weston's Erector Square Studio to learn how two Native American contemporary artists bridge cultures and perspectives in their work, then move across to the Connecticut Capoeira Center for a demonstration of Afro-Brazilian traditions. Check cwos.org for times and further details.

**Wellness**
Many of the wellness-oriented businesses at Erector Square are opening their doors during CWOS. Stop in to say hello, see their spaces, try samples and sign up for info!

**Food & Drink**
Looking at art can make you hungry! Check out B@315 Café for tasty wraps, salads, soups and more, including grab-and-go options made for CWOS.

**Parking**
Look for this sign around Erector Square to find more parking options.

**Map & Schedule**
Pick up a map and schedule at the Artspace Welcome Tent, located on Peck Street between Buildings 2 and 3. Find studio locations for each artist in the complex, plus information about events—demonstrations, talks and more.

**Donate**
Most CWOS events are free, but we need your support! Donate $5 at the Artspace Welcome Tent on Peck Street and receive a complimentary map.
Artist Directory

Kick off your CWOS experience with a visit to New Haven’s largest studio complex

001 Faustin Adeniran: Mixed Media
Faustinart.com

002 Aspasia Anos: Mixed Media
asasiaanos.com

003 John Arabolos: Digital Art
arabolosart.com

004 Monique Atherton: Photography

005 Ebony B: Photography
ebonybphotography.com

006 Amanda Bartel: Ceramics
facebook.com/whitelotuspottery

007 Hayne Bayless: Ceramics
sidewaysstudio.com

008 Rita Brieger: Painting
ritabrieger.net

009 Constance Brown: Painting
redstonestudios.com

010 Karen Chance: Painting

011 Kevin Cox: Painting

012 Ron Crowcroft: Mixed Media
roncrowcroft.com

013 Atelier Cue: Installation
ateliercue.com

014 Jan Cunningham: Painting
jancunningham.net

015 Megan Czekaj: Mixed Media
meganczekaj.com

016 Leila Daw: Mixed Media
LeilaDaw.com

017 Geoffrey Detrani: Painting
geoffreydetrani.com

018 Ileana Dumitriu: Painting
floracolstudio.com

MORE INFORMATION
Find up-to-date studio events and artist statements at cwos.org

@artspacenh | #cwos | cwos.org
John T. Fallon: Painting  
johnfallonart.com

Jamie Ficker: Other  
jamieficker.com

Oi Fortin: Printmaking  
oiftortin.com

Julie Fraenkel: Sculpture  
instagram.com/juliefraenkel

Kathryn Frund: Mixed Media  
kathrynfrund.com

Peter Gardner: Painting  

Eliška Mörsel Greenspoon: Mixed Media  
eliska-mg.com

Robert Gregson: Installation  
bobgregson.com

Regine Hahn-Selzer: Collage  

Barbara Harder: Printmaking  
barbaraharder.com

Sidney Harris: Drawing  
sciencecartoonsplus.com

Stephen Henderson: Mixed Media  
stephenbhideynderson.com

Ellen Hoverkamp: Photography  
myneighborsgarden.com

Lisa Hunihan: Painting  

Jilaine Jones: Sculpture  

Christina Kane: Mixed Media  
studioinewhaven.com

Kyle Kearson: Sculpture  
kylekearson.com

Luanne Kemp: Printmaking  

Jenny Krauss: Painting  

David Kuehler: Painting  
davidkuehler.com

Abbie Kundishora: Painting  
abbiekundishora.com

DONATE
Artspace depends on your support! artspacenh.org/donate
Yale Medicine congratulates and joins Artspace in their support of local artists and community programs.
Barbra Meleshkewich: Photography
barbrameleshkewich.com

Christian Miller: Painting

Denise Miller: Collage

Irene K. Miller: Printmaking
irenekmillerm.com

Lori Miller: Printmaking
lorimillerart.com

Maria Morabito: Sculpture
morabitoart.com

Jeff Mueller: Printmaking
etsy.com/shop/dexteritypress/items

Margot Nimiroski: Painting
margotnimiroski@aol.com

David Ottenstein: Photography
davidottenstein.com

Liz Pagano: Mixed Media
lizpaganoart.com

Mr. PJC: Painting
mrpjcart.com

Gabriella Radujko: Mixed Media
gabriellaradujko.wordpress.com

Jennifer Rae: Mixed Media
jenniferraedesign.com

Tom Reilly: Painting
Tomreillyartist.com

Susan Sara Rogol: Ceramics

Joseph Saccio: Sculpture
joseph.saccio.com

Annie Sailer: Painting
anniesailer.com

Suzan Scott: Painting
suzanscott.com

John David Scully: Etching
johndavidscullyart.com

Edgar Serrano: Painting
edgarserrano.com

Sideways & Askew: Mixed Media
lizpaganoart.com/section/396321-artful-illumination.html

More Information
Find up-to-date studio events and artist statements at cwos.org
Don't forget to stop by Artspace on October 6th and 7th from 11am to 6pm. Check out the work of these talented artists and support the arts!

Ricky Silverspoon: Mixed Media  
RickySilverspoon/saatchiart.com

Hilda Speicher: Mixed Media

Kevin Stevens: Mixed Media  
artbykevinstevens.com

Sarah Stewart: Painting  
sarahstewartstudio.com

John Sweeney: Painting

Paul Theriault: Painting

Sandra Valabregue: Painting  
valabregue.com

Eliza Shaw Valk: Installation  
elizashawvalk.com

Kim Weston: Photography  
kimwestonimages.com

Karen Wheeler: Mixed Media  
karenart.com

Holly Whiting: Painting  
HollyWhitingArt.com

Marian Wittink: Mixed Media  
marianwittinkprints.com

Trevor Youngberg: Ceramics  
TrevorYoungberg.com

Dganit Zauberman: Painting  
dganitzauberman.com

DONATE
Artspace depends on your support! artspacenh.org/donate

Stop in Oct 14th 11am-6pm with your CWOS Festival Guide for complimentary coffee! 285 Nicoll St, New Haven, CT
PRIVATE STUDIOS WEEKEND :: OCTOBER 13 :: WESTVILLE IN FOCUS

Weekend Highlights

**ARTIST PODS!**
Sat, October 13, 12–6pm :: Central Ave @ Whalley & Fountain
Westville is excited to host six artists in temporary studios housed in PODS storage containers on Central Avenue! Artists Janet Brodie, Colin Burke, Jacquelyn Gleisner + Ryan Paxton, Sarah Schneiderman and Sara Zunda will transform their PODs into small galleries, while filmmaker Travis Carbonella will transform his POD into a miniature theater.

Sponsored by PODS

**FLAIR FAIR**
Sat, October 13, 11am–4pm :: Lyric Hall, 827 Whalley Ave
Focusing on small pieces of wearable and collectible art, Flair Fair celebrates the modern resurgence of pins, patches, buttons and more. Discover independent artists and designers selling affordable, unique items for your wardrobe and home. Pin and patch culture has reached cult-like status, and many visitors use these events as a way to share, collect, trade and connect with their favorite makers and fellow fans. Come see what it’s all about!

**BLOCK PARTY & BEER GARDEN**
Sat, October 13, 6:30–9pm :: Central Ave @ Whalley & Fountain
The beer garden returns, featuring the salsa, merengue and bachata of Carlos Y Su Monemento Musical! Free and open to the public. 21 and over: wristbands for beer are $15 in advance, purchase online at westvillect.org; $20 at the door.

Sponsored by New England Beer

**LITERARY HAPPY HOUR**
Sat, October 13, 5-7pm
Kehler Liddell Gallery
873 Whalley Ave
A curated reading and performance series by Hanifa Nayo Washington, Literary Happy Hour creates a radically inclusive performance space that gives rise to healing, liberation, a deepening of self and genuine community building. Three featured artists; open mic to follow.

**DONATE**
Most CWOS events are free, but we need your support! Donate $5 at West River Arts (909 Whalley Avenue) and receive a complimentary map.
Some studios will be open both Saturday and Sunday—look for them highlighted in green below!
Artist Directory

Ease into your weekend tour by spending a day in one vibrant neighborhood: Westville

101 Liz Antle-O’Donnell: Printmaking
   lizantle.com
102 Caryn Azoff: Painting
   carynazoff.com
103 Sarah Bratchell: Wearable Art
   linkedin.com/in/sarahbratchell/
   #experience-section
104 Janet Brodie: Mixed Media
105 Colin Burke: Photography
   colinburkestudio.com
106 Travis Carbonella: Film/Video
   vimeo.com/traviscarbonella
107 PenRod Cook: Photography
   penrodphotographs.com
108 George Corsillo: Other
   designmonsters.com
109 Terry Dagradi: Photography
   library.medicine.yale.edu/cushingcenter
110 Dooley-O: Painting
   instagram.com/artbydooleyo
111 Howard el-Yasin: Installation
   howard-elyasin.squarespace.com
112 Eric Epstein: Collage
   epsteindesign.net
113 Brian Flinn: Digital Art
   brianflinn.com
114 Molly Gambardella: Sculpture
   mollygambardella.com
115 Sergei Gerasimenko: Furniture
116 Jacquelyn Gleisner & Ryan Paxton: Installation
   jacquelyngleisner.com
117 Mohamad Hafez: Mixed Media
   mohamadhafez.com
118 Violet Harlow: Ceramics
   instagram.com/violet.harlow.arts

MORE INFORMATION
Find up-to-date studio events
and artist statements at cwos.org
#UNLOAD:
Pick up the Pieces
Oct. 11, 2018 - Nov. 11, 2018

Ely Center
of Contemporary Art

51 Trumbull Street
New Haven, CT 06510
elycenter.org
128 **Roy Money:** Photography roymoney.com
129 **Robert David Rogers:** Painting Ardeart.carbonmade.com
130 **Martha Savage:** Painting instagram.com/savageart_card
131 **Sarah Schneiderman:** Mixed Media sarahschneiderman.com
132 **Shayna Segal:** Drawing
133 **Semi Semi-Dikoko:** Mixed Media facebook.com/semidikoko
134 **Alice Steinhardt:** Drawing
135 **Kate Stephen:** Other katestephenjewelry.com
136 **UARTS Chapel Haven:** Wearable Art UARTSCH.org
137 **UNH Art & Design Department:** Other artanddesign.newhaven.edu
138 **Amanda Walker:** Drawing amandakatewalker.com
139 **Gar Waterman:** Sculpture garwaterman.com
140 **West River Arts:** Other westriverarts.wordpress.com
141 **Kim Weston:** Photography kimwestonimages.com
142 **JoAnne Wilcox:** Photography joannewilcoxphotography.com
143 **Working Together:** Painting
144 **Don Wunderlee:** Painting donwunderleeart.com
145 **Sara Zunda:** Digital Art sarazunda.com

**CREATE THE VOTE**
We are proud to co-sponsor Create the Vote CT! **Learn more on page 51.**
THE AMAZING 20X20 REMEDY

GUARANTEED TO CURE:
- LETHARGY
- MALAISE
- CONSTIPATION
- RHEUMATISM
- CHILBLAINS
- TREMORS
- SEASICKNESS

SIDE EFFECTS MAY INCLUDE:
- EUPHORIA
- GIGGLES
- GOOSEBUMPS
- TEARS
- CONTENTMENT
- SURPRISE
- AWARENESS

NUMBER 34

PECHA KUCHA MIRACLE ELIXIR FOR HEALTH AND WELLBEING

CAUTION: NO KNOWN ANTIDOTE!

PRESCRIPTION:
JOIN US WEDNESDAY, OCT 17
DOORS OPEN 6PM - SHOW 7PM
DISTRIBUTION
470 JAMES STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT

DIRECTIONS:
SHARE YOUR WORK, IDEAS, AND INSPIRATION:
20 IMAGES X 20 SECONDS

FOR MORE INFO GO TO:
PECHAKUCHANEWHAVEN.ORG

FOOD BY CASEUS CHEESE TRUCK

SPONSORED BY ConnectiCare
Some studios will be open both Saturday and Sunday—look for them highlighted in green below!
PRIVATE STUDIOS WEEKEND :: OCTOBER 14 :: NEW HAVEN & BEYOND

Weekend Highlights

GET YOUR BEARINGS: A PRIVATE STUDIO FITNESS WALK WITH SHANA SCHNEIDER
Sun, October 14, 10am :: Meet at Artspace, 50 Orange St
Walk with us from Downtown to East Rock, stopping at artist studios along the way! This is a ticketed event—$10 special for CWOS. Visit cwos.org for tickets and more information.

CITY-WIDE OPEN STUDIOS BIKE TOUR
Sun, October 14, 12:15–6pm :: Meet at 137 Orange St
Do you prefer biking to driving? Meet us at The Devil’s Gear Bike Shop (137 Orange Street) and set off on a tour of local artists’ studios.

The group ride will ensure your road safety, and we’ll travel at a casual pace. Helmets required.

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT: CITY GALLERY
Sun, October 14, 12–6pm :: 994 State St
Discover the 16 artists that make up the cooperative City Gallery: Judy Atlas, Meg Bloom, Joy Bush, Phyllis Crowley, Jennifer Davies, Nancy Eisenfeld, Freddi Elton, Roberta Friedman, William Frucht, Barbara Harder, Jane Harris, Sheila Kaczmarek, Kathy Kane, Mary Lesser, Susan Newbold and Michael Zack.

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT: ELI WHITNEY BARN
Sun, October 14, 12–6pm :: 920 Whitney Ave, Hamden
Take in the work of ten artists—including quilt-making by Martha Lewis and Zoe Matthiessen’s installation inside the Covered Bridge—while enjoying live music and Persian food from Greenleafe Catering, all day into sunset!

AFTER HOURS @ THE URBAN COLLECTIVE
Sun, October 14, 6:30pm :: Marlin Works, 85 Willow St
Join us for Urban Art & Wellness, a Talk Back with Artists of Color. Enjoy wine, cupcakes and dialogue with New Haven artists of color. Hosted by Randi McCray, Production Manager for CWOS; free and open to the public.

BIKESHARE
No bike? No problem! Bike New Haven, a new bicycle sharing program, is the perfect way to support your physical and mental Wellbeing and get on the road for your studio visits! Find out more at bikenewhavenct.com.

FAMILY FUN!
Sun, October 14, 12–4pm
Foote School
50 Loomis Place
A day of family-friendly festivities at Foote School, featuring art activities and exhibits by faculty and guests. All ages are welcome!

MAP & SCHEDULE
How does this all work?
Get started by picking up a map at Artspace. View one work by every participant, then head out on your tour!

DONATE
Most CWOS events are free, but we need your support! Donate $5 at Artspace and receive a complimentary map.
Artist Directory

Expand your horizons—there are all kinds of spaces out there, ready to explore

151 Kwadwo Adae: Film/Video
kwadwoadae.com
152 AGORA Collaborative: Other
agoranewhaven.com
153 Camille Altay: Painting
camillealtay.com
154 Bek Andersen: Photography
bekandersen.com
155 Erin Lee Antonak: Mixed Media
156 Stephanie Arrell: Painting
157 Manuela Artia: Printmaking
158 Chris Barnard: Painting
chrisbarnard.com
159 Binwanka: Other
tinyurl.com/binwankaresearch
160 Michelle Bradford: Painting
michellebradfordart.com
161 Johanna Bresnick: Sculpture
johannabresnick.com
162 Anna Broell Bresnick: Drawing
annabroellbresnick.com
163 Alexis Brown: Other
Alexisbrown-art@gmail.com
164 Catherine Cazes-Wiley: Textile
styletinaliah.org
165 The Chapel Street Collective: Other
166 Adam Christoferson: Film/Video
musicalintervention.com
167 City Gallery: Mixed Media
city-gallery.org
168 Susan Clinard: Sculpture
clinard.org

MORE INFORMATION
Find up-to-date studio events and artist statements at cwos.org
169  Dave Coon: Printmaking
170  Bridget Daunais: Painting
171  karendow.com
172  Karen Dow: Printmaking
173  Bridgdesign.com
174  EcoworksCT: Textile
175  ecoworksct.org
176  Daniel Eugene: Photography
177  lunchmoneyprint.com/pages/
178  exhibition-preview
179  Robert Faucher: Other
180  rfaucher56.wixsite.com/mysite
181  Jennifer Fremd: Other
182  Maura Galante: Printmaking
183  mauragalante.com
184  Maddie Gerig Shelly: Ceramics
185  maddiegerigshelly.com
186  Rob Goldman: Photography
187  imatterproject.org
188  Mike Golschneider: Mixed Media
189  instagram.com/mikegolart
190  Robert S. Greenberg: Mixed Media
191  facebook.com/newhavenhistory
192  Clymenza Hawkins: Collage
193  clymenza.wordpress.com
194  Sara Hope Hill: Sculpture
195  sarahopehill.com
196  Maggie Hotchkiss: Painting
197  maggsart.wixsite.com/maggsart
198  James Jones: Fiber Art
199  eaststreetartsnh.org
200  Nancy Karpel: Sculpture
201  nancykarpeljewelry.com
202  Beth Klingher: Mixed Media
203  bethklingher.com
204  Constance LaPalombara: Painting
205  constancelapalombara.com
206  Martha W. Lewis: Textile/Other
207  marthalewis.com
208  Linda Lindroth: Photography
209  lindalindroth.com

DONATE
Artspace depends on your
support! artspacenh.org/donate
OCTOBER 14: PRIVATE STUDIOS

190  Christa Lorusso: Other
      christajoglass.com
191  Karleen Loughran: Painting
      karleenloughran.com
192  Briah Luckey: Printmaking
      briahluckey.com
193  Melinda Marquez: Installation
194  Kiara Matos: Ceramics
      kiaramatos.com
195  Zoe Matthiessen: Painting
      zoematthiessen.com
196  Sara McGrimley: Printmaking
197  William Meddick: Painting
      meddickart.net
198  Christopher Mir: Painting
      christophermir.com
199  Eliza Myers: Painting
200  Jesse Piggott: Painting
201  Mark W. Potter, Jr.: Sculpture
      ravenofferings.blogspot.com
202  Winfred Rembert: Mixed Media
      usartists.squarespace.com/fellows/2016/
      winfred-rembert
203  Steve Rodgers: Other
204  Judy Sirotar Rosenthal: Other
      sirotarosenthalart.com
205  Sol for Art: Other
      solforart.com
206  Willie Stewart: Installation
      willie-stewart.com
207  Jade Streater: Painting
208  Albert Vasseur: Fiber Art
      eaststreetartsnh.org
209  Sara Walsh: Drawing
210  Brian Wendler: Painting
      brianwendler.com

MORE INFORMATION
Find up-to-date studio events
and artist statements at cwos.org
No studios to visit on October 20–21, but there are still plenty of options around town to explore creativity and wellbeing.

**BETWEEN THE WEEKENDS**

**Downtime**

"The artist only thrives when connected with authentic self. Art dreams ourselves and our visions into reality."

Receive massage, create your dream and connect with community.

We support you in living all that you are.

---

**RIDESHARE: ELLEN HOVERKAMP**

Saturday, October 20, 2–5pm
Meet at: Savin Rock Conference Center Parking Lot, 6 Rock Street, West Haven
Parking: Place CWOS Guide in windshield

Join Ellen Hoverkamp to make unique “scanner photographs,” inspired by the work of Victorian botanical illustrators, and Dutch and Flemish still-life painters. The day will begin on the West Haven shore, collecting specimens that will become the objects of our still life studies. We will move to a nearby studio space where Hoverkamp will demonstrate how to arrange and scan the objects. The compositions will celebrate the natural bounties of our shared city and nature’s ephemeral beauty. **This event is free, but registration is required. Register at artspacenewhaven.org/events/rideshare18.**

**NEW HAVEN CHALK ART FESTIVAL**

Saturday, October 20, 12–4pm :: 56 Broadway

View elaborate chalk art designs by talented artists, or join the competition and create your own! See our ad on the facing page for details.
Free and open to the public — kid’s freestyle zone, magician, face painter, free parking, special offers to retailers and restaurants, live jazz and more! Rain date is Oct. 21.
Grand prize: $1,000 Hull’s Art Supply & Framing Gift Card.
No cost to enter. Beginners and amateurs welcome.
For more details, directions & registration, visit TheShopsatYale.com/ChalkArt.

The Shops at Yale
Located in the heart of the Yale University Campus, in historic Downtown New Haven.
Weekend Highlights

Artists will host special programming and events throughout the weekend. Each day is different! Artists will engage a broad array of aesthetic and cultural sensibilities, stretching, poking and prodding various manifestations of Wellbeing. Events will include henna body painting, tai chi, live television and radio broadcasts, interactive performances, block printing demos, gift-making for cancer patients, documentary film screenings, musical meditation sessions and live readings, plus much more!

PREVIEW DAY
Fri, October 26, 12–6pm
New this year! An extra day at our Alternative Space for school, university, and community partners. Enjoy the visit before the crowds. All are welcome.

POSTCARDS TO POLITICIANS WITH CAROLYN MONASTRA
Sat & Sun, October 27–28, 12–6pm :: Check Schedule for Location
Participants are invited to create their own postcards from recycled materials, addressing environmental and related health concerns. After the event, the artist will send the cards to local and national legislators.

BAD YOGA WITH AIDAN MORAN
Sat & Sun, October 27–28, 12–6pm :: Check Schedule for Location
Take part in a photographic project, where members of the public can pose in silly, funny or ridiculous yoga poses of their own invention! Participants will be able to download their photos from a designated website after the event. Participation and photo downloads are free.

ALTERNATIVE SPACE POETRY TOUR WITH DYMIN ELLIS
Sun, October 28, 4pm :: Meet in the Lobby
Follow the footsteps of local poets and listen as the studios and works of art come alive with sound and slam. Your guide is poet Dymin Ellis. Tour departs from the Lobby at 4pm. Free!
**FOOD & DRINK**
Looking at art can make you hungry! A selection of the area’s finest food trucks will be onsite, plus coffee and pastries courtesy of Bridges Healthcare (while supplies last). Further afield, West Haven and Orange offer restaurants to suit any palette, from fast casual to fine dining to authentic ethnic cuisine.

**MAP & SCHEDULE**
Pick up a map and schedule at the entrance to Building 410. Find studio locations for each artist in the complex, plus information about events—demonstrations, talks and more.

**DONATE**
Most CWOS events are free, but we need your support! Donate $5 at the entrance to Building 410 and receive a complimentary map.

**Look for this sign!**
Vertical CWOS banners mark the entrance to Yale West Campus.
ALTERNATIVE SPACE WEEKEND :: OCTOBER 26–28 :: YALE WEST CAMPUS, ORANGE

Artist Commissions

1. THE CENTER FOR ADULT SWADDLING
Adam Berkwitt, Aude Jomini, Chen Reichert, Sam Malissa, David B. Smith, Laura Marsh & Alexandra Jomini
Through the experience of a tight swaddle, this project invites visitors to return to the comfort of dwelling in the womb. Visitors will be invited to enter a multisensory session of support and self-care, set to a sound and textile environment. This participatory work is a collaboration between artists, designers, scholars, and medical practitioners from Yale New Haven Children’s Hospital.

2. ALONE NO MORE
Deborah Lehman di Capua
This ongoing collaboration with Yale Internist Dr. Dave Rosenthal and veterans at the West Haven VA explores how the arts might provide a space for gathering, storytelling, community-building, and combating social isolation. Throughout the festival, Lehman di Capua will visit the studios of CWOS artists, leading the veterans in close-looking sessions.

3. BOOBS
Suzanne Kachmar
This traveling group show invites artists to celebrate Breast Cancer Awareness Month by addressing the notion of “the breast,” the promise of a feminist future, and the need to make visible racial and social injustices. Works by Connecticut-based artists will examine “the breast” through the lens of age, gender, body image, race, and healthcare, breaking down appearance-based stereotypes and prejudices that have led to deep-rooted social inequities.

4. HERO STORIES: OPEN (MIC) STUDIO
Lilianna Marie Baczeski in collaboration with Adam Christoferson & Douglas Duhaime
Working collaboratively with the New Haven-based social enterprise Musical Intervention, this project seeks to create a safe space for recovering addicts to record music and design album art. Visitors will be able to enjoy live music, purchase the recordings, and share their own stories of addiction and recovery.

5. AN URBAN PERSPECTIVE: BLACK MINDS REWIRED
Elizabeth Nearing, Dawnise Traore & Collaborators
This collection of thirty short literary pieces, collected from writers and musicians from New Haven and beyond, explores race, mental health and the stigma surrounding mental illness in black communities living at and below the poverty line. This project believes that wellbeing cannot be achieved without well minds, and sharing across communities.

Special thanks to
6. CONVERSION THERAPY
Neil Daigle Orians
Dealing with the violence and mistreatment inflicted on queer youth, this immersive installation seeks to reverse those feelings of rejection and shame and foster individual acceptance and self-celebration. Through group efforts meant to strengthen the LGBTQ community, and queer people living in greater New Haven and Hartford, the project will generate sounds, videos, projections and performances that encourage self-love.

7. THE UNDERNEATH
Martha Lewis & Marion Belanger
This site-specific installation examines one's place in the greater ecosystem by creating an environment of roots, dirt, insects, and light. Its collaborators seek to show how working with soil and the growth of plants is vital to survival and the cultivation of food, as well as mental healing and mental wellbeing.

8. SCIENCE FOR A BETTER LIFE
Jeff Ostergren
This site-responsive installation features several large painterly assemblages composed of office furniture and memorabilia used by the pharmaceutical staff who once inhabited the building. The installation sheds light on the history of Yale West Campus, calling to mind different states of “wellbeing,” and references the Greek verb “pharmakon,” which means “to cure” and “to paint.”

9. TREE SPA FOR URBAN FOREST HEALING
Colin McMullan
Both a mobile tree syrup processing unit and a tree spa, this relaxing getaway features a steam room of evaporated tree sap, drawing on various traditions of healing from around the world. In honoring these traditions yet moving to a post-modern society, this piece unifies those engaged in a collective healing experience.

10. AN EXPERIMENTAL LABORATORY FOR HEALING
Debbie Hesse, David Hesse & Demetrios Braddock; sound composition by Derek Piotr
Inspired by their daughter’s mitochondrial disease, this collaboration presents an interactive, mixed-media video installation that merges art and science to make visible what we cannot comprehend. The installation features found, repurposed, and fabricated materials, including sculpture, medical information, fabric and video projections.

11. THROUGH THE ECHOES
Kellie Ann Lynch & Collaborators
This performance will reflect on the notion of humanity and pay homage to Yale West Campus. Its performers will embody wellbeing through a movement score inspired by contemplative practices and ritualistic ways of being in and being with community. Check cwos.org for performance times.

12. I KNOW YOU SO WELL: A SOUND AND MOVEMENT CHOIR
Rachel Bernsen & Rachel Kauder Nalebuff
This performance brings together twelve healthcare workers who have likely never connected in their professional lives to think holistically about what it means to heal. Participants include a nurse practitioner, a birth doula, a biomedical research scientist, the former director of CT hospice, the director of the therapeutic arts program at the Yale New Haven Children’s hospital, an OBGYN, a physical therapist, the director of the Hispanic Clinic at the Yale School of Nursing, a reporter specializing in healthcare, and a home-caregiver for her elderly family.

13. ANA ALOLE (THE HATS)
Erin Lee Antonak
Referencing a mash-up of traditions that intertwine Iroquois ceremonial objects with millinery techniques and drag culture, Antonak will create six hats intended to give restorative strength to their wearers. The hats will debut in an opening night performance that includes members of the artist’s family and remain on view in Artspace’s Crown Street Window through October.
ALTERNATIVE SPACE WEEKEND :: OCTOBER 26–28 :: YALE WEST CAMPUS, ORANGE

Artist Directory

A record-breaking 200+ artists activate this year’s Alternative Space

251 Kwadwo Adae: Film/Video
kwadwoadae.com

252 Greg Aime: Painting
artspacenewhaven.org/cwos_artists/greg-aime

253 Jonathan Amici: Sculpture
facebook.com/people/Jonathan-Amici/100009523212404

254 Christian Ammon: Painting

255 Joseph Vincent Annino: Painting
jovian.me

256 Bayla Arietta: Painting
BaylaArt.com

257 ACWH ArtsWest CT: Other

258 Cate Barry: Photography
catebarryphotography.com

259 Wyatt Baum: Ceramics
wyattbaumpotteryblr.tumblr.com

260 Kraig Binkowski: Printmaking
kraigbinkowski.com

261 Miles Birch: Painting

262 Andy Bishop: Painting
dailypaintworks.com/Artists/andy-bishop-8411

263 Blackunicorn Studios: Drawing
blackunicornstudios.com

264 Joan Bombalicki: Painting

265 Olivia Bonilla: Installation
oliviabonilla.net

266 Joan Bosson Heenan: Painting
instagram.com/suityourselfink

267 Maria Bracale: Painting

268 Jay Bright: Mixed Media
Jay Brodsky: Painting
wilsonavenueloftartists.com

Bethany Brooke: Painting
bethanybrookeart.com

Amira Brown: New Media
amirabillo.com

Connie Brown: Painting
conniebrown.net

Jennifer Brubacher: Mixed Media
jenniferbrubacher.com

Eóin Burke: Sculpture
eoinburke.com

Claudine Burns Smith: Ceramics
claudineburnssmith.com

Cristina Cammarota: Painting
instagram.com/discocatsstudio

Eileen Carey: Painting

William Carpenter: Video, Film
Milford-TV.com

Dennis Carroll: Printmaking
dennisccarroll.com

Kaitlyn Casso: Photography
kaitlyncasso.com

Taylor Chamberlain: Installation
taychamb.com

Najila Chambers: Mixed Media

McKenzie Chapman: Fabric
mckenziechapman.com

Tracie Cheng: Painting
traciecheng.com

Annie Chittenden: Textile
anniechittenden.com

David Chorney: Painting
davidchorney.com

Sheri Cifaldi-Morrill: Fabric
wholescraclstudio.com

Julia Coash: Installation
juliaacoash.com

Milton Coburn: Drawing
miltonwilliamcoburn.wixsite.com/mysite

MORE INFORMATION
Find up-to-date studio events
and artist statements at cwos.org
Cohen Dunne Hermosilla: Installation
cohendunnehermosilla.com

Michael Corey: Printmaking
visualaids.org/artists/detail/michael-zieff-corey

Rosemary Cotnoir: Painting
rosemarycotnoir.com

KC Councilor: Other
kccouncilor.com

Nicole Croce: Photography
nicolecroce.com

Marina Daneva: Mixed Media

Robert Datum: Painting
robdatum.com

Erich J Davis: Installation
ejdavisaesthetics.com

Francisco Del Carpio: Drawing
instagram.com/lonewolf08

Kathleen DeMeo: Printmaking
kathleendemeo.com

Duo Dickinson: Photography
duodickinson.com

Pete Doty: Drawing
newhaven.bodyartssoul.com/peter-doty

Eileen Eder: Painting
eileeneder.com

Kayla Ek: Painting
kaylaek.com

Evad: Other
facebook.com/evadglitterart

Joe Fekiesta: Mixed Media
addalinedesign.com

Jim Felice: Installation
jimfelice.com

Fellowship Place: Other
fellowshipplace.org

Joan Fitzsimmons: Photography
joanfitzsimmons.com

Jane Gilman Fleischner: Painting
Janegilmanfleischner.com

M Flower: Painting
instagram/marthaligos

CREATE THE VOTE

We are proud to co-sponsor Create the Vote CT! Learn more on page 51.
George Shaw

A CORNER OF A FOREIGN FIELD

OCTOBER 4–DECEMBER 30, 2018

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

1080 Chapel Street, New Haven
1 877 BRIT ART | britishart.yale.edu
@yalebritishart #GeorgeShaw

George Shaw, Mum’s (detail), 2018, Humbrol enamel on canvas
Yale Center for British Art, Friends of British Art Fund
© George Shaw 2018
OCTOBER 26–28: ALTERNATIVE SPACE

Robert Fort: Painting
robertsdrawings.com

Xavier Fortes: Digital Art

Matthew Fowler: Painting

Howard Fussiner: Painting
facebook.com/howardfussinersart

Alexis Gage: Other

Anatar Gagne: Puppetry
pinnedandsewtured.com

David Gagne: Mixed Media
youtube.com/c/elmcityvintage

Eric Gallant: Photography
erigallant.com

Molly Gambardella: Sculpture
mollygambardella.com

Gerardo Garduno: Drawing
gerardogarduno.com

Greg Garvey: Digital Art
gregorypatrickgarvey.com

Liam Geleneau: Ceramics
studigeleneau.com

Craig Gilbert: Mixed Media
thatcraigguy.com

Ruby Gonzalez Hernandez: Collage

Yvonne Gordon-Moser: Printmaking
branfordartcenterct.com

Joseph R. Gorneault Jr.: Mixed Media
joesartlive.com

Amber Gratta: Painting
instagram.com/agritzz_art

Deborah Greco: Painting
dgrecoart.com

Amir Green: Painting
amirtheweirdo.wixsite.com/website

Dan Gries: Digital Art
dangries.com

Colleen Rose Hains: Painting
facebook.com/artmasterssilvermine

MORE INFORMATION
Find up-to-date studio events and artist statements at cwos.org
Larissa Hall: Mixed Media
Sonia Hansman: Sculpture
BluDragonArt.com
Violet Harlow: Ceramics
instagram.com/violet.harlow.arts
Nina Harold: Painting
ninaharold.com
Holly Hawthorn: Mixed Media
Amfabarts.com
Kate Henderson: Mixed Media
katehenderson.art
Shaunda Holloway: Fiber Art
shaundaholloway.com
Marianne Holtermann: Painting
marianneholtermann.com
Ellen Hoverkamp: Photography
myneighborsgarden.com
David Howley: Painting
Eric Iannucci: Sculpture
artbomb.com
Indigx: Painting
gofundme.com/5y73cjs
Aileen Ishmael: Mixed Media
Mary Janacek: Mixed Media
maryjanacek.com
Sophy Johnston: Sculpture
sjewelryshop.etsy.com
Richmond Jones: Photography, Video
richmondjones.com/RandomSamples.html#/0
Katie Jurkiewicz: Painting
katiejurkiewicz.com
Nikki Katz with Anna Bu Tu: Other
Bob Keating: Sculpture
bobkeatingsculptor.com
Afaf Khalil: Painting
afafkhalil.com
Esthea Kim: Mixed Media
estheakim.com

DONATE
Artspace depends on your support! artspacenh.org/donate
Emily Kirchner: Drawing
demilykirchner.com

Merry Kismet: Mixed Media

Karen Klugman: Photography
karenklugman.com

Sheldon Krevit: Painting
sheldonkrevit.com

Gary Kriksciun: Collage Painting, Sculpture
wesleyanargus.com/2017/04/17/gary-kriksciun-brings-abstraction-to-exley

Briana Krzeminski: Digital Art
brianakartist.com

Dana LaMontagne: Painting
danalamontagneabstract.com

Daniel Lanzilotta: Sculpture
daniellanzilotta.com

Gaetano LaRoche: Painting
gaetanolaroche.com

“Sometimes we are strong enough to take another’s burden, other times we seek the reinforcement of our fellow human beings. Within the bearing of one by the other, we find the human spirit at its most powerful.”

Michael J. Crosbie

Snyder Sanctuary at Lynn University
Boca Raton, Florida

© Robert Benson Photography
Derek Leka: Painting
geo.itunes.apple.com/us/book/color-is-design/
id:361340972?mt=11

Nate Lerner: Photography
nate.lerner.com

Wendy Lewis: Mixed Media
wendylewis.com

Carlos Lopez: Mixed Media
karleenloughran.com

Karleen Loughran: Painting
karleenloughran.com

Beth Lovell: Drawing
bethlovell.com

Lunch Money Print: Mixed Media
lunchmoneyprint.com/pages/
lmp-community-print-exchange

David Lyman: Mixed Media
danmakara.com

Barbara Mansilla: Sculpture
barbaramansilla.com

David Marshall: Mixed Media
marshallimage.com

Milagros Martinez: Other
milagrosmartinez.com

Mary Anne McCarthy: Other
maryannemccarthy.com

Amy McNamara: Drawing
amymcnamara.space

Brian McSherry: Installation
brianmcsherry.com

Eliana Mesa: Painting
eliana-mesa.squarespace.com

Mablo Micasso: Painting
miggyart.wordpress.com

Lori Michels: Mixed Media
infinitelydesignweebly.com

Miggy: Sculpture
miggyart.wordpress.com

Andrea Miller: Fiber Art

Jane Miller: Installation
artsy.net/artist/jane-miller

MORE INFORMATION
Find up-to-date studio events and artist statements at cwos.org
Carole Monahan: Sculpture
carolemonahanart.com

Carolyn Monastra: Photography
carolymonastra.com

Kayla Mone’t: Mixed Media
carmelartstudio.com

Aidan Moran: Photography
laughableart.com

Lindsay Morgan: Painting
lindsmorgan.myportfolio.com

Amber Morris: Mixed Media
instagram.com/thestarsspilled

Tyler Morris: Painting
tylermorrisart.com

Magda Mraz: Painting
ncsml.org/exhibits/magda-mraz

Musical Intervention: Performance, Other
musicalintervention.com

Alan Neider: Painting
alanneider.com

Raheem Nelson: Digital Art
raheemnelson.com

Evan Nork: Mixed Media
dingodog.webs.com

Sean O’Brien: Photography
flickr.com/photos/areabridges/
albums/72157683691382752

Beatriz Olson, MD: Mixed Media
broarts.net

Jeff Ostergren: Installation
jeffostergren.com

Liz Pagano: Mixed Media
lizpaganoart.com

Elida Paiz Pineda: Performance
elidapaizpineda.studio

Felice Panagrosso: Painting
panagrosso.com

Jay Petrow: Painting
jaypetrowfineart.com

Caleb Portfolio: Film/Video
calebportfolio.com

Alice Sara Prael: Mixed Media
aprael.art

DONATE
Artspace depends on your support! artspacenh.org/donate
SVIGALS + PARTNERS

Inspiring Clients to Join us in Creating Productive Playgrounds®

Architecture | Art | Master Planning | Interiors

203.786.5110 | www.svigals.com
OCTOBER 26–28: ALTERNATIVE SPACE

MORE INFORMATION
Find up-to-date studio events and artist statements at cwos.org
We are proud to co-sponsor Create the Vote CT! Learn more on page 51.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>446</td>
<td>Thomas Stavovy</td>
<td>Sculpture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447</td>
<td>Kate Stephen</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>katestephenjewelry.storenvy.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>Matt Stevens</td>
<td>Digital Art</td>
<td>mattsstevensart.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449</td>
<td>Stephanie Strosahl</td>
<td>Mixed Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>Marcus Surrealius</td>
<td>Sculpture</td>
<td>currently.offline.check.later/for_updates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>Rashmi Talpade</td>
<td>Collage</td>
<td>artofrashmi.net</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452</td>
<td>Jordan Taylor</td>
<td>Digital Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453</td>
<td>Michele Thomas</td>
<td>Mixed Media</td>
<td>artpeace-studio.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>454</td>
<td>Nathan Thomas</td>
<td>Mixed Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robert Thomas: Photography
rdthomas.smugmug.com

Lisa Toto: Mixed Media

Kelly Triolo: Painting

Ninh Truong: Ceramics

Rita Valley: Mixed Media
ritavalley.org

Adriane Vawter: Drawing

Joe Velardi: Painting
jmvelardi4.wixsite.com/joevelardiart

Caleb Vinson: Film/Video
whoamifilm.com

Maya Vulinovic: Photography

Cindy Wagner: Painting
cindywagnerart.com

Olivia Walton: Photography
oliveztravel.com

Amanda Ward: Mixed Media

E. White: Sculpture
elizabethart.net

Christa Whitten: Mixed Media
christa-whitten.squarespace.com

M. Wilk: Painting
mwilkstudios.com

Mary Wolff: Mixed Media

Haley Wulfman: Drawing

Helen Wyland-Malchow: New Media
silverthumbstudios.com

Jessica Zamachaj: Ceramics
jessicazamachaj.com

Sara Zunda: Digital Art
sarazunda.com

MORE INFORMATION
Find up-to-date studio events and artist statements at cwos.org
MORE TO EXPLORE

Around CWOS

Art can be addictive! Check out other events around town to satisfy your creative craving

Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript Library
121 Wall Street
Eye on the West
Through December 16

City Gallery
994 State Street
CWOS@City Gallery
Through October 28

Creative Arts Workshop
80 Audubon Street
In Range: Faculty Biennial
Through November 3

Da Silva Gallery
899 Whalley Avenue
Transantiago: Chronicles Concealed
Through November 3
Reception: October 6, 6–8 pm

Ely Center of Contemporary Art
51 Trumbull Street
#Unload: Pick up the Pieces
October 11–November 11
Reception: October 11, 5–8 pm

Giampietro Gallery
1064 Chapel Street
Jonathan Waters and Power Booth
October 13–November 10
Reception: October 13, 6–8 pm

The Institute Library
847 Chapel Street
Shelf Life: History Biographies and Fame
Through December 29

Kehler Liddell Gallery
873 Whalley Avenue
Hank Paper and Edith Borax-Morrison
October 18–November 18

Knights of Columbus Museum
1 State Street
WWI: Beyond the Front Lines
Through December 30

New Alliance Foundation Art Gallery
Gateway Community College
20 Church Street
Elm City: Olivia St. John
Through October 27

New Haven Free Public Library
133 Elm Street
Adae Fine Art Academy Student Exhibit 2018
Through November 9

The New Haven Museum
114 Whitney Avenue
The Courier: Tales from the Great War
Through December 29
Gilbert Jerome: New Haven’s WWI Aviator
Through December 29

River Street Gallery
72 Blatchley Avenue
The Portrait Show: Kwadwo Adae, Steven DiGiovanni, Pat Haley, Ruth Sack and Katro Storm
Through November 10

Whitney Humanities Center
53 Wall Street
Political Protest 1968: Paris and Berkeley
Through December 12

Yale Center for British Art
1080 Chapel Street
Indelible Mark: British Art of the First World War
Through November 25
Captive Bodies: British Prisons, 1750–1800
Through November 25
A Corner of a Foreign Field
Through December 30
Keynote with George Shaw:
October 9, 5:30 pm

Yale Peabody Museum
170 Whitney Avenue
The Artist’s Eye: Figures of the Paleolithic
featuring Cornelia Kubler Kavanagh
Through March 17

Yale School of Architecture
180 York Street
Adjacencies
Through November 15

Yale University Art Gallery
1111 Chapel Street
Manuel Neri: The Human Figure in Plaster and on Paper
Through January 27
Sol LeWitt Wall Drawings:
Expanding a Legacy
Through January 27
Seriously Funny: Caricature through the Centuries
Through January 27

Love Tribe
Open Hearts
Arts Life Center
www.lovetribecenter.com

New Haven Art Supplies
821-825 Chapel Street
New Haven, CT 06510
“Also located in Bridgeport”
www.artistcraftsman.com

Art Supplies
• Art Supplies for Students & Professionals
• Crafting Supplies, Toys & Fun Stuff
• Monthly Specials & Promotions
What is Artspace?

For more than 30 years, Artspace has championed the ideas and artistic concerns of local artists and created space for exhibitions on the most urgent issues of our time. These topics have spanned the AIDS crisis (Interrupted Lives, 1991), Immigration (101 Dresses, 2003), Globalization (Factory Direct, 2005), Climate Change (Marie Celeste, 2011), Political Protest (Vertical Reach, 2015), and racial bias in the criminal justice system (Arresting Patterns, 2015-16).

Over this period, Artspace has been at the forefront of New Haven’s arts scene, taking risks on behalf of local artists to advance their careers. Touchstone programs like our annual Summer Apprenticeship Program for New Haven Public School teens, our Artist speed networking which has expanded to foster conversations between artists and civic activists and leaders, this annual City-Wide Open Studios festival, and our Flatfile Collection showcasing exceptional works on paper, create a vital hub so that artists and the community they live in can thrive together.

Our mission is to catalyze artistic activities; connect contemporary artists, audiences, and resources; and to enrich art experiences and activate art spaces. We are dedicated to supporting emerging visual artists because we believe that a community such as ours is enriched immeasurably by actions and activities conceived and created by them.

We need your help to support our activities! Please consider making a contribution to Artspace to help keep our gallery open and our programs running. Your gift is fully tax deductible and can be mailed to Artspace, 50 Orange Street, New Haven, CT 06510. Learn more and make donations online at www.artspacenh.org

Want to get involved in other ways? Know how to hang artwork, paint walls, drive a truck, answer phones, smile, talk enthusiastically, or shake hands? Want to help us persuade local businesses to be more supportive of the arts? Join us and help make exciting things happen.

For more information about our volunteer projects and events, subscribe to our e-news, like us on Facebook, and contact Rachael@artspacenh.org.

@artspacenh | #cwos | cwos.org
COMING UP NEXT AT ARTSPACE

After CWOS
Get to know us through CWOS—love us year-round! Artspace’s programming continues throughout the year

IN PLAIN SIGHT/SITE
Curated by Niama Safia Sandy :: November 30, 2018–March 2, 2019
In Plain Sight/Site explores foundational economies and histories of early America in New England and their connections to indigenous, enslaved and indentured populations in both the Old World and the New through the lens of the incessant hunger for land, labor and products. The selected artists’ works seek to excavate the stories of New England’s involvement in the dispossession of Indigenous peoples, the circumnavigation of Transatlantic trade routes and what has happened in its wake—in New Haven, along the Connecticut River from New London to Middletown and across the globe.

The show will feature an ensemble of local and national artists from a range of disciplines, including Kimberly Becoat, Jocelyn Braxton Armstrong, Coleman Alexander Collins, Adama Delphine Fawundu, Nate Lerner, Deborah Jack, Tariku Sherifaw and Maya Vivas.

TOY BOAT
Curated by Sarah Fritchey
November 30, 2018–March 2, 2019
Life on the sea has captivated the collective consciousness of land dwellers—we go there to seek freedom, respite, peace and thrill, to unplug, practice mindfulness and drift into memories of childhood. Yet the water has always been a highly sought after and contested territory, a site of violence, failed experimentation, economic competition, and the unknown. This exhibition pulls from the Artspace Flatfile to explore how artists address these dualities today, constituting a show full of trips, which play out like a deliberately difficult tongue twister.

Artists include Lexi Axon, Cynthia Back, Marc Burns, Jessica Cannon, Claudia Cron, Roxanne Faber Savage, Julian Gilbert-Davis, Nina Jordan, Sun Kwak, Elizabeth Livingston, Shanna Merola, Sam Messer, Jeff Slomba and Catherine Vanaria.

FLATFILE: ANNUAL OPEN CALL
Artspace announces an open call for artists interested in joining our Flatfile Collection. The Collection was started in 2000 and expanded in 2010 with the aid of an Institute of Museum and Library Science Grant, and holds over 1,000 works on paper by 150 artists from across the country.

Apply online: artspacenewhaven.org/opportunities
Deadline: February 1, 2019
Announced: March 30, 2019

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE: ANNUAL OPEN CALL
Artspace invites emerging and mid-career artists from all fields to apply for our one year Artist-in-Residence program. During this time, Artists-in-Residence will have round the clock access to one of two spaces: a private 250 sq. ft. first floor studio located in the back of Artspace, or a shared 2,000 sq ft. studio space in a converted former factory building two miles from Artspace.

Apply online: artspacenewhaven.org/opportunities
Deadline: February 1, 2019
**FEAST UR MIND**  
Fri, November 2, 12–6pm  
Artspace, 50 Orange St  
Artspace is joining a network of thinkers, dreamers, and doers working at the intersection of art and politics during this year’s Creative Time Summit: On Archipelagos and Other Imaginaries—Collective Strategies to Inhabit the World. Streaming live from Miami, the summit functions as a roving platform for social change, featuring the work of Maria Magdalena Campos-Pons, Zach Blas, Edwidge Danticat, Elvis Fuentes, Anna Minton, Vijay Prashad and others.

**CREATIVETIME**

**FEAST**  
Fri, November 2, 6–8pm  
Artspace, 50 Orange St  
Artspace Volunteers! Join us for FEAST, a volunteer appreciation party.

**FIRST FRIDAY: WINE ON9**  
Fri, November 2, 6-8pm  
Orange St, Outside Artspace  
Sip seasonal wines on this crawl of Ninth Square bars and shops. This event is ticketed and 21+; a valid ID is required. Learn more at downtownnewhaven.com/on9.

**CREATE THE VOTE**  
The upcoming gubernatorial election is a great time to talk about the challenges our state faces and the vision for our community. While candidates spend lots of time talking about jobs, the economy, and education, they rarely talk about arts and culture as part of their vision. The CT Arts Alliance and Connecticut Alliance for Arts Education have launched Create the Vote CT to ensure that arts and culture matters for voters and candidates this year. Artspace is a proud co-sponsor for Create the Vote CT, a nonpartisan public education campaign to raise awareness and support for the arts among voters and candidates. Election Day is November 6.

**CALLING ALL YOUNG AND ASPIRING FILMMAKERS...**

For three weeks next July, students will have the chance to work with Echo Park Film Center in Los Angeles to create a 16mm film that tracks a day in the life of New Haven, from sunup to sundown, drifting late into the night. Each student will have the chance to record and tell the story of one hour of the day. In the end, they will bring their perspectives together to produce an homage to New Haven known as a City Symphony, a 24-minute black and white film set to music.

Students will learn how to shoot, process and edit 16mm film (that’s right, the real stuff traditionally used for motion pictures!), and collaborate on the music that will accompany their story.

Applications will be available in Spring 2019; visit artspacenewhaven.org/sap.
Alternative Space Host
Yale West Campus/Town of Orange/City of West Haven

Major Sponsors, Government & Foundation Support
Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts
Connecticut Office of the Arts
Eder Foundation
Maximilian E. & Marion O. Hoffman Foundation
National Endowment for the Arts
New Alliance Foundation
The Tremaine Foundation
Yale Medicine

Major Media Sponsor
WSHU

Advertisers, Sponsors & Key Donors
Albertus Magnus College
Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript Library
Carter, Hayes & Associates, P.C.
Chalk Art Fest
Compass Furnished Apartments
Connecticenter
CT Health Foundation
Integrated Wellness Group
Elm City Wellness
Newman Architects
Petra Construction
The Suzio York-Hill Companies
Svigals + Partners
Yale Center for British Art
Yale New Haven Hospital
Yale School of Nursing
Yale West Campus
Yale University

We are proud to print this Guide at GHP in West Haven!

Marketing, Promotion & Outreach
Art New England
Jon Atherton, Yale West Campus
Bill Brown and the Eli Whitney Museum Barn artists
Miggs Burroughs
George Cossillo, Design Monsters
Win Davis, Francesca Vignola and the Staff of Town Green Special Services/On 9
Rev. Kevin Ewing + Nikki Katz, Ibaobab Tree Studios
Laurence Grotheers, City of New Haven
Amanda Patrick, Yale School of Nursing
Elizabeth Shapiro, CT Department of Economic and Community Development
The Staff at Visit New Haven and the West End Development
The Staff at Westville Renaissance Village
WPNK
Andrew Wolf, City of New Haven
In-Kind and Other Special Thanks
The entire ops team at Yale West Campus, led by Meghan Dahmeyer
The crew at JB Moving
The DISTRICT NHV, Eric O’Brien and Johanna Hamilton
Ely Center of Contemporary art, Jeanne Criscuola and Debbie Hesse
Erector Square, Kathi Telman
Marlin Works, Max Pastor
Pecha Kucha New Haven: JoAnne and Matt Wilcox, George Corsillo.
Town Green Special Services Ambassadors
Miyas Sushi, Bun Lai
P3 Global Management, New Haven Bike Share, Carolyn Lusch
Rachel Bernson Studio
Bridge Healthcare
Shebeen Brewery
JB Moving
Tyco Copying & Printing
BarCade
Douglas Hausladen, City of New Haven Traffic & Parking
Lotta Studios, Luke and Mistina Hanscomb,
Westville Renaissance Association, Lizzy Donius & Noe Jimenez, Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro and her New Haven staff
Phil and Judy Siroti
Rosenthal Photography
Literary Happy Hour, Hanifa Washington
University of New Haven: Jackie Koral, Todd Jokl, Chris Haynes, Becky Johnson, and the staff of the President’s Community Service Fellowship Program
University of New Haven Media, Communications, Film and Media Studies Dept, Tom Garrett, Chair.
Yale Yawkey Community Fellowship, Robin Acompora

Wellbeing Community Advisory Selection Committee
Nientara Anderson
Jon Atherton
Guy-Serge Emmanuel
Kevin Ewing
Justin Freeberg
Sarah Fritchey
Ann Greene
Linda Honan
Nikki Katz
Andrea Miller

Onyeka Oboocha
Elinor Somba
Identity & Design
Lesley Holford
Katie Jurkiewicz
Chen Reichert

Curatorial
Sarah Fritchey, Curator in Chief

2018 Visiting Curators
Grace Anezi Ali
Horace Ballard
Samuel Boehm
Rivana Bradley
Alessandro Facente
Elizabeth K. Garvey
Nicole Hayes
Lisa Hayes Williams
Patrick Japeco
Melanie Kress
Judith McElhone
Terri C. Smith
Rachel Vera Steinberg

CWOS Volunteers
Erin Antonak
Victoria Baena
Arlene Balkauskas
Elizabeth Bickley
Binwanka
Jennifer Brubacher
Anna Chamberlin
Leila Daw
Dawn DeMoe
Clement Eneh
Eric Gallant
Shaenin Gottlick
Eric Lillee
Morrisa Hammie
Eric March
Anita McDaniels
Amy McNamara
Barbara Meleshkewich
Alexander Mestre
Liz Pagano
Wanda Reyes
Caroline Smith
Willie Stewart
R. Lee Stump
Kelly Tiritol
Olivia Walton
Tiancan Wang
Kim Weston
Amie Ziner

Community Partners
Albertus Magnus College
Arts Council of Greater New Haven
Baobab Tree Studios
Bridges CT
City of West Haven
Common Ground School
Creative Arts Workshop
Eli Whitney Museum
Fellowship Place
Hillhouse High School
Institute Library

New Haven Academy
New Haven Public Schools and New Haven Board of Education
New Haven Free Public Library,
Stetson Branch
Neighborhood Housing Services
Orange Chamber of Commerce
University of New Haven
Paer College of Art
Sacred Heart University
Southern Connecticut State University Art Department
Town Green Special Services District
Turnbridge
West Haven History Museum
Whalley/Edgewood/Beaver Hills Management Team & Community Garden
Westville Village
Renaissance Alliance
WPNK
WNHH
Yale Digital Media Center
Yale School of Management
Outreach Nonprofit
Consulting Club
Yale School of Nursing
Yale West Campus

Artspace Board of Directors
Kimberly Morriarty, Chair
Amy Wrzesnewski, Vice Chair
Jessica Labbe, Treasurer
Jane Lubin, Secretary
Marion Belanger
Fred Borelli
Semi Semi-Dikoko
Rev. Kevin Ewing
Andrew Gering
Howard Hebel
Helen Kauder
Kyle Pearson
Sean Koehler
Matt Maleska,
Immediate Past Chair
Sinclaire Marber
Lucy McClure
Michael Nock, Yale SOM
Board Fellow
Lee Stump
Rebecca Sturges
Paul Taheri
Kim Weston

Artspace Curatorial Advisory Board
Erin Antonak, Artist in Residence
Rachel Bernson
Binwanka, Artist in Residence
Johannes DeYoung
Valerie Garlick
Greyson Hong
Aude Jomini
Sabrina de Marques
Laura Marsh
Chris Mir
Gerald Sheffield
Willie Stewart, Artist in Residence
Jonathan Weinberg

Artspace & Project Staff
Helen Kauder, Executive Director
Sarah Fritchey, Curator/Gallery Director
Katie Jurkiewicz, Communications & PR Coordinator
Ruby Gonzalez Hernandez, Gallery Manager and Youth Programs Coordinator
Elinor Somba & Randi McCray, City-Wide Open Studios Festival Producers
Lizzy Donius & Noe Jimenez, City-Wide Open Studios Festival Producers
Whalley in Focus
Paul Theriault, Exhibitions Installer
Cristina Ayala, Assistant to the Exhibitions Installer
Lisa Magson, Bookkeeper, Carter Hayes & Associates, PC

Artspace Interns
John Agoh
Rebecca Amonor
Elena Cole, Yale Yawkey Community Fellow
Gabrielle Coloma
Sophia Gambier
Carly Gove, Yale Yawkey Community Fellow
Christiana Har
Emily Powers, UNH President’s Public Service Fellow
Olivia Irans
Julia Itzler
Genevieve Richardson
Pedro Reis
Douglas Williams
Valerie Yang
Grace Zheng

In 2018-19, Artspace also received generous exhibition, project, and operating support from the following foundations and government agencies:

We owe our deep gratitude to all the participating artists putting out the welcome mat.
Without their time, goodwill and artistic ideas, there would be no Artspace. No Artspace.

No Artspace.

Studio listings were correct at time of printing but may be subject to alterations. Please visit cwos.org for the latest updates.
Special thanks to everyone who made this year’s Artist Commissions possible.

And a big thank you to all of the supporters of our 2018 Supernatural Gala & Benefit Auction!
In a city rich with arts organizations, Artspace plays a unique role in serving both artists and the community with its creative, innovative programming and nimble responsiveness to current issues and trends. Having served on Artspace’s board for six years, I saw its good work first hand. I decided a wonderful legacy would be to help ensure its impact for years to come.

Join Cathy and other dedicated supporters in ensuring that there will be an Artspace for the artists of tomorrow. Our 30th Anniversary campaign invites you to name Artspace as a beneficiary of your will, insurance policy, or IRA and welcomes gifts of appreciated securities or other assets. Naming Artspace in your will costs you nothing in your lifetime.

For more information, contact Helen Kauder, Executive Director, at 203.772.2709 or helen@artspacenh.org.

Artspace is a participant in LEAVE A LEGACY Connecticut.
“Love the classical music ... and NPR ... and local news coverage.”

William & Susan
EYE ON THE WEST
AT THE BEINECKE LIBRARY, YALE UNIVERSITY
Photography and the Contemporary West

An exhibition of photography from the Yale Collection of Western Americana

FREE AND OPEN TO ALL, SEPTEMBER 1–DECEMBER 16, 2018
Beinecke Library  121 Wall Street, New Haven, Connecticut

Hours and more information: beinecke.library.yale.edu

Keokuk Power Plant, ©David Ottenstein, 2008